
BY AUTHORITY.
RESOLUTION

Proposing Amendments to the Constitution of
the Commonwealth.

I RESOLVED by the Senate and House of Rep-
resentatives of the Commonwealth of Penn-
sylvania in General Assembly met: That the
following amendments are proposed to the
coiytitution of the commonwealth, in accor-
dance with the provisions of the tenth article
hereof.

'FIRST AMENDMENT.

There shall be an additional article to said
constitution to be designated as article elev-
en, as follows:

ARTICLE XI.

OF PUBLIC DEBTS.
SEC 1. The state msy contract debts, to

tupply casual deficits or failures in revenues,
or '.o meet expenses not otherwise provided
for; but the aggregate amount of such debts
direct snd contingent, whether con'reeled by
villue of one or more acts of the general as-
sembly, or at different periods of time, shall
never exceed seven hundrod and fifty thou-
sand dollars, and the money arising from the
creation of such debts, shall be applied to
the purpose for which il was obtained, or to

repay the debts so contracted, and to no other
purpose whatever.

SEC. 2. In addition to the above limited
power the slate may contract debts to repel
invasion, suppress insurrection, defend the
elate in war, or to redeem the present out.
landing indebtedness of the stale; but the

money arising from the contracting of such
debts, shall be applied to the purpose for
which it was raised, or to repay such debts,
snd to no other purpose whatever.

Sxc. 3. Except the debts above specified
in lections one and two of this article, no
debt whatever shall be created by, or on be-
half of the State.

SEC. 4. To provide for the payment of
the present debt, ar.d any additional debt
contracted as eforesaid, the legislature shall,
at its first session, after the adoption of this
amendment, create a sinking fund, which
shall be sufficient to pay the accruing inter-
est on such debt, and annually to reduce the
principal thereof by a sum not less than two

hundred and fifty thousand dollars; which
.sinking fund shall consist of the net annual in-

come of the public works, from time to time
owned by the state, or the proceeds of the
sale of the same, or any part thereof, and ]
rf the income or proceeds of sale of stocks
owned by the state, together with other
funds, or rcsoorces, that may be designated
bylaw. The said sinking fund may be in-
creased, from time to time, by assigning to
it any part of the taxes, or other revenues of
the Stale, not required for the ordinary and
current expenses of government, and unless
in case of war, invasion or insurrection, no
part of said sinking fund shall bs used or
applied otherwise than in extinguishment of
the public debt, unlit the amount nl such
debt is reduced below the sum of five mil-
lions of dollars.

SEC. 6. The credit of the commonwealth
shall not in any manner, or event, he pledg-
ed, or loaned to, any individual, company,
corporation, or association; nor shall lite
commonwealth hereafter become a joint
owner, or stockholder, in any company, as-
sociation, or corporation.

Sic 6. The commonwealth shall not as-
sume the debt, or any part thereof, of any
couoty, city, borough, or township; or of any
corporation, or association; unless such debt
shall have been contracted to enable the (
stale to repel invasion, suppress domestic
.nsurreciion, defend itself in time of war, or
<o assist the slate in the discharge of any
portion of its present indebtedress.

SEC. 7. The legislature shall uol nutho'izo
any county, city, borough, township, or in-
corporation district, by virtue of a vole of its
citizens, or otherwise, to become a stock-
bolder in any company, association, or cor-
poration; or to obtain money (or, or loan its
credit to,-any corporation, association, insti-

tution, or party.
SECOND AMENDMENT.

There shall be an additional article lo said
constitution, to be designated as articlo XII,
as follows:

ARTICLE XII.

OF NEW COUNTIES.
No county shall be divided by a line cut- '

ling off over one tenth of its population, (eith -
er to fotm a new county or otherwise,) with- I
out the express assent of such county, by a
vote of the electors thereof; nor shall any
new county be established, containing less
than four hundred square miles.

THIRDAMENDMENT.

From section two of the first article of ibe
constitution, strike out the words, "of the city
of Philadelphia, and of each county respec-
tively;" from section five, same article,
? trike out the words, "ofPhiladelphia and of
the several counties;" from section seven,
same aiticle, strike out the words, "neither
the city of Philadelphia nor any," and insert
in lieu thereof the words, "and no;" and
strike out "section four, same siticle," end in
lieu thereof insert the lollowing:

"SEC. 4, In the year one thousand eight hun-
dred and sixty-four, and in every seventh

Sear thereafter, representatives to the num-
erof one hundred, shall he apportioned and

distributed equally, throughout the state, by
districts, in proportion to the number of tax-

able inhabitants in the several p&rts thereof;
except that any county containing at least
three thousand five hundred laxables, may
be allowed a separate representation; but no
more than three counties shall bo joined,and
no eounty shall be divided, in the formation
of a district Any city containing a suffici-
ent number of laxables to entitle it to at

least two representatives, shall have a sepa-
rate representation assigned il, and shall be
divided into convenient districts of contigu-
ous territory, of equal taxable population as
near as may bs, each of which districts
shall elect one representative."

At the end of section seven, same article,
insert these words, "the oily of Philadelphia
?hall be divided into single senatorial dis-
tricts, of contiguous territory as nearly equal
in taxable population as possible; but no
ward shall oe divided in the formation there-
of."

The legislature, *t its first session, after
the adoption of this amendment, shall di-
vide the city of Philadelphia into senatorial
end Representative districts, in the manner
above provided; such districts to remain un-
changed until the apportionment in the year
otie thousand eight hundred and sixty-four.

FOURTH AMENDMENT.

There shall be an additional section to the
first article of said constitution, which shall
be numbered and read as follows:

See. 26. The legislature shall have' the
power to al'er, revoke, or annul, any charter
of incorporation hereafter conferred by, or
under, any special, or general law, whenev-
er in their opinion it may be injurious to the
citizens of the commonwealth; in such man-
ner. however, that no injustice shall be done
to the corporators.

In Senate, March 27, 1887.
Resolved, That this resolution pass. On the

firtl amendment, yeas 24, nays 7; on the
second amendment, yeas 23, nays 8; on the
third amendment, yeas 24, nay's 4; on the
fourth amendment yeas 23, nays 4.

[Extract from the Journal 1
GEO. W. HAMEKSLY,Clerk.

In the House oj Representatives,
April 29, 1867.

i Resolved, That this resolution pass. On
the first amendment, yeas 78, nays 12; on
the second amendment, yeas 67, nays 34;
4n the third amendment, 'yeas 72, nsyt 22;
pn the fourth amendment, yeas 83 nays 7.

[Extract from the Journal.]
JACOB ZIEGLER, Clerk. ,

Filed in Secretary's office, May 2, 1857.
A. G CURTIN,

Secretary ofthe Commonwealth.

SKCBBTABY'S Omci,
Harrisburg, June 22, 1857.

Pennsylvania si:

I do certify that the above and foregoing ia
a true and correct copy of the original "Res-
olution proposing amendments to the Con-
stitution of the Commonwealth," with the
vote in each branch of the legislature upon
the filial passage thereof, as appears from
the originals on file in this office.

J In testimony whereof I have
f.. S. > hereunto set my hand ami caused

) to be affixed the seal of the Secre-
tary's Office, the day and year above written.

A. G CURTIN,
Secretary of the Commonwealth.

IN SENATE, March 27, 1857.
The resolution proposing amendments to

the Constitution of the Commonwealth being
under consideration,

Oti the question,
Will the Senate agree to the first amend-

ment?
Ihe yeas and nays were taken agreen-

blj to the provisions of the Constitution, and
were as follow, viz:

YEAS ?Messrs. Brewer, Browne, Coffey,
Ely, Evans, Fetter, Flenniken, Frazer, In-
gram, Jordan, Ktllinger, Knox, Laubach,
Lewis, Myer, Scofield, Sellers, Shuman,
Steele, Straub, Welsh, Wilkius, Wright and
Taggart, Speaker?24.

NAYS?Messrs. Crabb, Cresswell, Finney,
Gregg, Harris, l'enrnse, and Souther?7.

So the questiou was determined in the af-
firmative.

On the question,
! VVillthe Senate agree to the second amend-
ment ?

The yeas and nays were taken agreeably
to the provisions of the Constitution, and
were as follows :

YEAS?Messrs. Brewer, Browne, Cresswell,
F.ly Evans, Fetter, Finney, Flenniken, In-
gram. Jordan, Knox, I-aubach, Lewis, Myer,
Sellers, Shuman, Sou her, Steele, Straub,
Welsh, Wilkins, Wright and Taggart, Speaker
?23.

NAVB?Messrs. Coffey, Crabb, Frazer,
Gregg, Harris, Killingar, Fenrose and Sco-
field -8.

So the question was determined in the af-
firmative.

On the question,
Willthe Senate agree to the third amend-

ment?
The yeas and nays were taken agreeably

to the provisions of the Constitution, and
were as follow, viz :

YEAS?Messrs. Brewer, Browne, Crabb,
Cresswell, Ely, Evans, Flenniken, Frazer,
Ingram, Jordan, Killinger, Kttox, I.nubacli,
Lewis, Scofield, Sellers, Shuman,
Souther, S-eelo, Straub, Welsh, Wilkins and
Wright?24.

NAYS ?Messrs. Coffey, Gregg, Harris and
Penrose?4.

So the question was determined in the af-
firmative.

On the question,
V\ ill the Senate agree to the fourth amend-

ment ?

The yeas and nays were taken agreeably
to the provisions of the Constitution, and
were as follow, viz :

YEAS? Messrs. Brewer, Browne, Coffey,
Cresswell, Ely, Evans, Flenniken, Frazer,
Ingram, Killinger, Knox, I.aubach, Lewis,
Myer, Scofield, Sellers, Shuman, Souther,
Steele, Straub, Welsh, Wilkins and Wright

23.
NAYS?Messrs. Crabb, Finney, Jordan and

Penrose?4.
So the question was determined in the al-

firntative.
IN TIIE HOUSE OP REPRESENTATIVES, )

A pi il 29. 1857! )
The resolution proposing amendments to

the Constitution of the Commonwealth being
under consideration,

On the question,
Will the House agree to the first amend-

ment ?

The yeas and nays were taken agreeably
to the provisions of the Constitution, and wero

as follow, viz:
YEAS?Messrs. Anderson, Arthur, Back-

house, Ball, fleck, Bishop, Bower, Brown,
Calhoun, Campbell, Chase, Cleaver, Craw-
ford, Dickey, Knt, Eysler, Fausold, Foster,

i Gtbboney, Glides, Hatnel, Harper, ileitis,
I Hiestand, Hill, Hillegss, Hoffman, Berks co ;
I Imbrie, lords, Jacobs, Jenkins, Johns, John-
son, Kaufitnan, Kerr, Knight, Leisenring,
Longaker, Lovetl, Menear, Mangle, M'Cal-
mom, M'livain, Moorhead, Mumma, Muss-
ulman, Nichols, Nicholson, Nunemacher,
Pearson, Peters, Petrikin, Pownall, Pureed,
Ramsey, Philadelphia; Ramsey, York; Rea-
mer, Reed, Roberts, Rupp, Shaw, Sloan,
Smith, Cambria co.; Smith, Centre co.; Ste-venson, .Tolsn, Vail, Vanvoorhis, Vtckers,
"Voeghley, Walter, Westbrook, Wharton,
VVtllistoit, Witherow, Wright, Zimmerman,
and Gelz, Speaker?7B.

NAYS ?Messrs. Buckus, Benson, Dock,
Hamilton, Hancock, Hine, Hoffman, Leba-
non co; Lebo, Strutbers, Thorn, Warnerand
Wintrode?l2.

So ihe question was determined in the af-
firmative.

Or. the question,
Will the House agree lo Ihe second amend-

ment ?

The yeas and nays were taken agreeably
lo the provisions of the Constitution, and were
as follow, viz:

TEAS ?Messrs. Anderson, Backhouse, Ball,
Beck, Bower, Calhoun, Campbell, Carty, Ent,
Fausold, Foster, Gildea, Hamel, Harper,
Heine, Hieetand, Hillegas, Hoffman, Berks
CO.; Housekeeper. Imbrie, Innes, Jenkins,
Johns, Johnson, Kaufftnan. Knight, Leiaen-
ring, Longaker, Lovett, Menear, Maugle,
M'llvain, Moorhead, Musselman, Nichols,
Nicholson,Nunemai'her, Pearson, Peters, Pet-
riktn, Pownall, Purcell, Ramsey, Philadel-
phia ; Ramsey, York co; Reamer, Roberts,
Rnpp, Shaw, Sloan, Tolao, Vail, Voeghley,
Waller, Westbrook, Wharton, Zimmerman,
and Getz, Speaker- 57.

NATS? Messrs. Arthur, Augustine, Backus,
Benson-, Bishop, Brown, Chase, Cleaver,
Crawford, Kystet, Gihboney, Hamilton, Han-
cock, Hill, Hine, Hoffman, .Lebanon co.; Ja-
cobs, Kerr, Lebo, M'Calmont, Mumma,
Reed, Smith, Cambria co.; Smith, Centre co.;
Stevenson, Struthers, 1 horn, Vauvoorhis,
Viekers, Wagonseller, Warner, Wintrode,
Witherow and Wright? 34.

So the question was delermined in the af-
firmative.

On the qnestion,
Will the House agree to the third amend-

ment?
The yeas and nays were taken agreeably

to the provisions of the Constitution,and were
as follow, viz:

YEAS ?Messrs. Anderson, Backhouse, Ball,
Beck, Benson, Bower, Brown, Calhounj
Campbell,Chase, Cleaver, Crawford, Dickey,
Ent, Eyster, Fausold, Foster, Gibboney, Ha-
mel, Harper, Herns, Hiestand, Hill, Hillegas,
Hoffman, Berks co.; Hoffman, Lebanon co.;
Housekeeper, Imbrie, Innes, Jacobs, Johns,
Johnson, Kauffman, Kerr, Lnbo, Longaker,
Lovett, Menear, Maugle, M'Calmont, Moor-
head, Mumma, Musselman Nichols, Nichol-
son, Nunemacher, Pearson, Peters, Potrikin,
Pownall, Pnrcell, Ramsey, York co., Reamer,
Reed, Rnpp, Shaw, Sloan, Smith, Cambriano.; Smith, Centre CO.; Stevenson, Tolan.Vail, Vanvoorhis, Viekers, Voeghley, .Wag-
onseller, Westbrook, Willislon, Witherow,

Zimmerman and Getz, Speaker?72.
NAYS? Messrs. Arthur, Augustine, Backus,

Bishop, Carty, Dock, Gildea, Hamilton, Han-
safii.' M'De > dnnkins, Knight, Leisenring,
M 111vain, Ramsey, Philadelphia ; Roberts,
IT,,?"' Thorn Walter, Wharton, Warnei

and Wintrode?2*. .

PEIVIVSYLVANIA
\^cE>aDs.sSo

No. 56 Jirch St. bet. Second 4* Third,
(Opposite Bread Street,)

PHILADELPHIA:
tEGEVES, RIDDLES, SCREENS, WOVEN

Wire ol all meshes and widths, with all
kinds of plain and fancy wire work. Heavy
Twilled Wire for Spark Catchers; Coal, Sand
and Gravel Screens; Paper Maker's Wire;
Cylinder and Dandy Rolls, covered in the
beet manner; Wire and Wire Fencing. A
very superior article of Heavy Founders'
Sieves. All kinds of Iron Ore Wire and

BAYLISS, DARBY & LYNN.August 20, 856.-3 m.

THOMAS BUTLER,
No. 7 South Seventh Street,

PHILADELPHIA;
[VJamifactnrer of strong Tinware, Copper,***-Tin and Zinc Battling Tubs, Bathing
Pans, and every kind of batning apparatus.
Also deed and paper boxes.

Prompt attention g'ven to ordered work,
and goods carefully lorwpjeed on orders.

Philadelphia, August 17th, 18S4.

FRESH ARRIVAL.
A NEW lot of cheap muslin* and prints"\u25a0 just received by railroad and lor sale by

A. C.MENSCH.

03 n OD OD CCEX SB Lb ona?

Cabinet Ware Rooms,

S. C. SHITE

RESPECTFULLY invites the attention of
of the Public to bis extensive assort-

ment of Cabinet Furniture and Chairs, which
he will warrant made of good materials and
in a workmanlike manner. At his Establish-
ment, can always be found a good assort-
ment of

Fashionable Fnrnitue.
Which is equal in style and finish to that of
Philadelphia or New York cities, and at as
low prices. HaJjas Sofas of different style
and prices, WWHtes to SfiO. Divans, Loun-
ges, Walnut and Mahogany Parlor chairs,
Hocking and easy chairs, Piano stools, and
a variety of upholstered work, with Dressing
and parlor bureaus, sofa, card, centre and
pier tables, detashus, chefl'eniers, whatnots
and comodes and nil kinds of fashionable
work. His stock of bureaus, enclosed and
common washslands, dress-tables, cornercupboards, solas, dining and bteakfast ta-
bles, bedsteads, cane seat and common
,chairs, is ihe largest in this section of the
country. He also keep a good assort-
ment of looking-glasses wiih fancy gilt and
common frames. He will also furnish spring
mattrusses fitted to any sized bedstead,which
are superior for durability and comfort .to |
any bed in use.

Bloomsburg, April 6lh 1854. tf.

LEAF TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
DENSLOW &. CO.,

31 South Front Street.
PHILADELPHIA,

FomiMlfesion Merchants,
Dealers in nltkinifs ufLeaf Tobacco, Manuraetnred Tobac-

co, and Cigars.
HAVE constantly on hand and for sale low

all kinds of American and Spanish Leaf To-
baccos, selected with special reference to
Manufacturers'' use.

All articles sold, warranted to be as rep-
resented and every opportunity afforded tor
examination.

Purchasers at a distance oan send their or-
ders, and rely upon being as faithfullyserved
aa if thegoods were selected in person,

October 15, 1856.

Tinware & Stove Establishment.
r|IHE UNDERSIGNED respect-illy in.\u25a0- forms his old friends and customers,that
he has purchased his brolhei's interest in the
aho.e establishment, nd the concern willhere-
after b< conducted by himself exclusively. He

haa justreceived and offers for sale the
£=~l largest and most extenaivo assortment
W* mem fFANCY STOVES everintro
duceJ into this market.

Stovepipe a# J Tinware constantly on handand maeufaotfcwO^oorder. All kinds of re- '
pairing done.'ffii usual, on short notice,

The patronage of old frioncs and new cus- '
tomer* is rstpectfully solicited. I

A. M. RUPERT- I
Bloomsburg, Jan. 12, 1863. If.

Ox HENRY ZCPPIKGER, OL
BLOOMSBURG. JEA

JJIb'FICULT repairing warranted; spec-
laeles and glasses forspectaoles; glasses

for hunting cased watches, and other watch
raaleriaKor sale. '

March 27, 1857

Plkilad'a. and Reading R. R,

CUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1855
Great Northern and Western U. S. Mail

Routes.
Speed increased and fare reduced.

Little Schuylkill, Catlawissa, Sunbury and
Erie, Williamsporl and Klmira Railroad.

Through to Buffalo, in 16 hours.
" Niagara Falls, '

16 "

" Detroit, ' 24 "

"
Chicago, *34 "

v
" St. Louis, ' 43 "

*= Ticket Office?N. \V.corner Sixth and
Chestnut stredts, and Philadelphia and Read-
ing R. R. Depot, corner of Broad and Ninth
streets.

On and after Monday, May 7th, Three Pas-
senger Trains will leave the Philadelphia and
Reading Railioad Depot, corner of Broad and
Vine streets, daily, (Sunday's excepted,) as
follows :

I)A Y EXPRESS?6 A. M.
Stopping at Phatnixville and Reading only.
Connecting with the Cattawissa, WiHiams-
Sort, and Erie, and Williamsport and Etmira

ailroad; arriving at Elmira at 4 o'clock P.
M., connecting with New York and Erie
and Buffalo ; and from thence, via. Steamers
on Lake Erie, or on Lake Shore Railroad, to
Cleveland, Toledo, Monroe, Sandusky and
Detroit. Also, with Elmira, Canandaigua
with New Yogk Central Railroad, East and
West, and at Suspension Bridge with the
Gtieat Western and Michigan Central Railroad
for Detroit, Chicago, St. Louis, and all points
in Canada and Western States.

Only nne change of Baggage between Phil-
aileluhia aad Canada or lt)e Lakes.

DAY EXPRESS-Breakfast at Port Clin-
ton and Dinner at Williamsport.

NIGHT EXPRESS?Tea,at Port Clinton.
Passengers purchasing Tickets by this Line

have the privilege of stopping at any of the
above, points, and rpsuming their seats at
pleasure.

Fare from Philadelphia to
Tamaqus, $2 95
Catlawissa, 4 35
Rupert, 4 40
Danville, 4 60
Milton, 5 15
WiU'.vnapor', 5 90
Elmira, 7 00
Jefferson, -. 7 65
Starkey, 7 95
Penn Yan, 8 00
Gorham, 8 00
Geneva via. Gorham, 8 00

" SteamerJ. Arndl.j 8 00
Canandaigua, ? 8 00
Honeoye Falls, 8 50
Caledonia, 8 8*
Le Roy, 8
Bafavia, " *'

"9 00
Rochester. 8 60
Buffalo, via. N. Y. and E., and Buffalo

and N. Y. City, 10
Bnfialo, via. Tonawanda, 10
Niagara Falls, via. Elmira, Canandai-

i gua & Niagara Falls R. R. 10
" " via. Buffalo, 10 00

Suspension Bridge, II 00
Cleveland, 10 70
Toledo, 14 75
Cincinnati, 16 00
Detroit, via. Rail, 16 00

" Buff. & Lake, 16 00
Chicago, vin. Great Western & Mich-

igan Central R. R. 20 00
Chicago, via. Buffalo and Lake Shore

Mich. Southern R. 11., - 20 00
Chicago, via. Buff., Lake and Mich*.

Central R. R. 20 00
Rook Island, - 25 00

K. T. HUBBELL,
Ticket and Freight Agenf,

N. W. cornei Sixth and Chestnut sts.
G. A. Nicor.i.s, SuperintendenTPhiladelphia

and Reading Railroad. s
T. KcKrssocx, SnperinteniTent Catlawissa,

\\illiamppnrt and Erie Railroad.
HENRY COFFIN, Superintendent Williams-

port and Elmira Railroad.
July 19, 1855.?1f.

GREEN WOO D SE MlNARY

MILLVILLE,COLUMBIA CO., PA.
A systematic course of instruction is given

in all the English branches usually taught.
The Principal will be assisted duringlhe
present year by T. M. POTTS, an experi-
enced teacher, recently Irom the Lancaster
Co. Normal School.

I ! A vacation of seven weeks willcommence
July Ist.

IPJEIBEEBo
TUITION, for day pupils $3.50, to $4.50 per

quarter.

f Boarding, Tuition, Washing, Lights, &c.,
, S3O per quarter of eleven weeks one-half in

, advance.
. For circular, catalogue or orlher barticu-

lars address
i ?

WM. BURGESS,
, Alillville,April 1, 1857. Pimcipal.

! THE SECRET INFIRMITIES OF
YOUTH AND MATURITY,

Just Published, Gratis, the 25 1h Thousand.
rff/gpM A few words on the rational treat-

went, without Medicine, of Sper-
'Slx-W matorrhea or Local Weakness,

Nocturnal Emissions, Genital and Nervous
Debility, Premature Decay of the System,
Impnteney, and Imped intents to Marriage
generally.

BY B. DE LANEY, M. D.
The important fact that the many alarming

complaints, originating in the imprudence
and solitude of youth, may be easily removed
without Medicine, is in this small tract, clearly
demonstrated; and Ihe entirely new andhighly successful treatment, as adopted by
the Author, fully explained, by means of
which every one is enabled to cu(q, himself
perfectly and at die least possiblecMtptUK-l
by avoiding all the advertised oostrUmWli
lite day. ' '

"

Sent to any address, gratis and.-float free
in a sealed envelope, by remiltirfg, postpaid,
two postage stamps, to Dr. B. DE LANEY,
17, Lispenard Street, New York City.

May 6, 1657 -6m.

Wrought &. Cast Iron Bed-
STEADS, HAILING,SETTEES,TREE BOX-
es. Stands, Verandas, &0., Cemetery Lots En-
closed with either cast or Wrought Iron Rail-
ing, No. 335 MARKET, STREET,

(2 doors below Ninth,)
. PHILADELPHIA.

March 27, 1856.

\A/HKATLEY'S ARCH STREET THEA-
* * TRE. Arch Street, above Sixth, Phil'a.THE STAR COMPANY, Compoaed of the first

Artists in the world, and exceeding in ,
Strength and Talent any Dramatic combina-
tion heretofore offered to the Theatrical Pub- i
lie, will apttear EVERY NIGHT in Comedy
Tragedy, Serio-Comio Drama, Vaudevilles,
Musical Burletlas. &c., &c.

W When visiting be city, go there.

\J\/ 00D & COAL lor sale at the Arcade by ,
A. C. MENSCH.

40 000 JO,NT AND LAP SHINGLES tlU,UUU| or Bile ? lbe Arcade by cMay 27, '57. A. C. MENSCH.

BHTjfiL J& It 14
TO THE FASIIONABLE AND TO

C3D
rpHE undersigned havingjuetreceived the

\u25a0*? latest Paris and New York Fashions,
would again beg leave to inform his numer
ous friends and all the world about Blooms
burg,that he is now belter prepared than ev
er to accommodate any one with the neatest
easiest and best fitting suits of-Clothes that
have been turned out lately; Bnd' not only
that, but he will also do them up in the best
order, upon the lowest terms.

His shop is at the old stand, (too wel
known o need furlhernotice) where he may
at all times be found, sealed upon the bench
ofrepentance.steadily drawing out Ihelhriao
of affliction,hopeing it may in the end prove
advantageous to him and his customers. He
would also advise his fiends to bear in minn
that poor, afflicted tailors must live, or they
can't be expected to work. Therefore Wheat,
Rye, Corn, Oats, Potatoes, and with all now
and then a little CASH will come mighty
handy from those who are back-standing on
the books.

gentlemen, that in all cases
"the laborer is worthy of his hire."

BERNARD RUPERT.
Bloomsburg, April 14th, 1853.

HERRING'S
633 £3° OB 9

THE ACKNOWLEDGED

THE recent trials at Read-
ing have endorsed the cur-

jict of more than 200 'acci-
dental fires, proving conclusively thai "Her-
ring's"' is (he only safe that willnot burn.

Extract Trom the Committee's Report on
the Trial of Iron Safes at Reading:

"On the 26tb of February all the members
of the Codimiueo met to witness the Safes
and books and papers ; .(placed in them; and
were perfectly satisfied that all was right.? 1
The day following, the burning Inok place,
under the superintendence of the Committee.
After q fair and impartial burning for five
hours, the Safe of Messrs. Evans & Watson
was first opened, the Safe being on fire in-
side, and the contents partially consumed,
while the contents in the Safe of Messrs.
Parrels & Herring were in good condition,
and no fire inside."

Reading, March 2, 1857.
H. F. FELIX, )

(Signed) P. N. COLEMAN, 5 Com.
A. H. PEACOCK. \

And endorsed by over 50 of the best men
of Reading.

The above Safes can be inspected at 34
Walnut Street, where the public-can satisfy
themselves ,pf the great superiority of .the
"Herring's Patent Champion-," over the de-
feated and used-up "inside Iron Door Sala- '
mandcr."

FARRELS & HERRING,
34 Walunl St., Philud'a.

Only makers in this State of Herring's
Patent Champion Safes.

The attempt made by otber parlies to bol-
ster up the reputation of a Safe which has
failed signally in accidental fires in Philadel-
phia, (Ranstead Place,) by taking one out
of an agent's store, [H. A. Lantz.] mnde dou-
ble thickness, (different from those they sell)
to "burn np"or,eof Herring's, (half as thick)
has met with its true reward. Herring's Safe
could not be burnt, proving conclusively that
the only reliable Safe now made is Herring's,
of which over 16,000 are now in actuel use,
and more than 200 have been Iriod by fire
without a single loss.

Philadelphia, May 8, 1857?1y.

? LOTTERIES.
THE well-known Maryland Consoliualfld

Lotteries, ot which R. FRANCE & Co. are
Ihe mnnngers, are chartered b> the state of
Maryland, and a commissioner elected by
Ihe people, who is sworn to superintend and
certify that everything connected with them
is done in a strictly honorable manner, and
that the inlerists of parlies who reside at a
distance are as well protected as if they
themselves were present at the drawing
Another fact which the managers call atten-
tion to, is, that all persons hove n legs I right
to send orders for tickets to Maryland, at
lotteries are legalized by special law in that
slate. A lottery is drawn every day of the
month. If no particular class is'named, or-
ders are filled in the first drawing to take
place after the communication comes to
hand. The prices of tickets vary from Si
to 820. No ticketsare, however, sent unless
the money lor the same is received with the
order. The drawings are upon the principle
of one number on each ticket (after the Ha-
vana plan,) and Ternary combination. Prizes
vary in amount from 420 to SIOO,OOO. All
orders lor tickets or packages willreceive
prompt attention, and Ihe drawing mailed to
all purchasers immediately altpr it is over.

Address,
T.H. HUBBARD & CO.,

No. 39 Fayette at., or Box No. 40,
Feb. 3d, 1857.-ly. Baltimore, Md.
CP" The Drawn Numbers of the Maryland

Lotgries are published by the State Com-
mssioner ir. the following papers, viz: Sun,
Clipper, Patriot, American, Argue, ot Balti-
more; also, the Nutional Intelligencer and
Union, of Washington, D. C.

Eagle Foundry, Bloomsburif
STOVES ANb TINWARE.

THE subscriber having erected a large new
brick Foundry and Machine Shop, in place
of the old one, is prepared to make all kinds
of
CASTINGS AT THE LOWEST PRICES.
Plows constantly on hand. The subscribe
has removed his Tin Shop from Main
Street to the Foundry Lot, where he has
erected a bulling altogether for Stoves and
Tjnpare.

"

-t
The Cooking Stoves consist of the VVM. /

PENJi. COOK, RAUB COOK, VAN-

fRfO' LIER COOK, and PARLOUSTOVES
allkinds, the Egg Cylinder Stove,

&c.
Allkinds of Spouting made to order.

JOSEPH SHARPLESS.
Bloomsburg, April 16, 1857.

Leather, Leather I Leather!
HDBHIffY W. OVJEISMAMo

IMPORTER OF

FRENCH CJiLF SKINS
andttencral Leather Dealer,

No. 6 South Third Street, Phila.
(T A general assortment of all kinds of

Leather, Morocco, &c. &c. RED AND OAK
SOLE LEATHER.

February 28,1857. ?ly.

HOUSE OP ENTERTAINMENT
AX RUPERT STATION.

,
O. W.Bc W. SHANNON

lurnish boarding and lodging to all
persons at Ihe Brick house near the

RAILROAD STATION AT RUPERT.?
Passengers by Railroad or Packet-boat, trav-

elers and all others oan be accommodated?
They also keep a RESTAURANT adjoining
Ihe Station, for the convenience of the public.

May 26, 1857. [c. w. a w. SHANNON.

DrFRANCIS (. HARRISON,
respectfully inform the citizens

" of Bloomsburg and vicinity, that he
has commenced the practice of Medicine and
Surgery thorejand solicits ashore of public pa-
tronage. He can alwaya be found at the Ex-
change Hotel opposite the Court House.

Bloomsburg, March, Ist, '55.

; AYER'S PUIS.
THE GREATEST MEDICAL DISCOVERT

I OF THE AGE, IS AYER'S CATHARTIC
PILLS.

They don't helpcomplaints, but they cure
them.

, One box has cured dyspepsia.
, Three Boxee have cured the worst cases of

Scrofula.
Two box** have cored Erysipelas.
One box always cures the Jaundice.

, 1 hee boxes are sure to cleanse lire system
from boils?often less than-one does H.

Two boxes have completely cured the
, worsl of ulcers on the legs.

Small doves seldom fail to cure the Piles.
One dose on res the headache arising from

a foul stomach.
Strong doses often repealed expel every

worm Irom the body. .

The should be given to children, who are
always more or less afflicted with this
scourge.

As a gen'le Physic they have no equal.
One box cures derangement of the Liver,
Hall a box cures a cold.
They purity the blood, and thus strike el

the foundation of every disease.
As a dinner Pill tbere is net their equal id

the world.
They are purely vegetable, and can do no

harm, but do accomplieh an unaccountable
amount of good.

Prepared by Dr.JAS. C- AYF.R, PraoticaJ
and Analylica(£hHirust, Lowell, Mass.?and
sold by K. P. Lt><z and all Dtuggistt id
Bloomsburg, and by Dealers in Medicine
everywhere.

July. 11, 1857-2 m.
JOHN A. MOORK. JOHN W. WILMASIS

MOORE & WILLIAMS,
General Commission Merchants,

and dealers in
XAISOUSPI3TJFFLXES,

So. 54 South IVoter St., Philadelphia.

THE subscribers having been associated
with the coal trade and mining operafione
generally, for several years, are prepared to
supply orders for all aaticles contingent to
mining purposes at the fewest rates, with
care and dispatch.

Our stock comprises the following articles:
OlLS?Sperm, Solar, Elephant, Bleached,

Racked, Lard, Rosin, Greasing, Linseed.
Safety Lamps, Fuses, Blasting Paper, Slope*
Chains, Ropes, all Sizes, Pulleys, Wicking,
Wire Rope, Tar nnd Pilch. Thornlej's
Celebrated Gum Belting, Washers, Packing,
Hose. Blasting and other Powders.?
Soap, Candles, &c.

REFERENCES ;

Hodgson & Keen, Philadelphia. '

J. B. A. & S. Allen, "

Charles Miller & Co., "

S. Rothermel, Esq., "

John Thornley, Eq., "

VVm. De Haven, Esq., Minersville, Pa.
Hon. VV. Donaldson, Wntsville, i'a.

: Hon. C. W. Pitman, "

Geo. VV. Snyder. Esq., "

D. P. Brown, Fsq., "

L. P. Brook, Esq., "

1 J. J. Connor, Ashland, Pa.
| Philadelphia, Jan. 16, 1857,-ly.

IMPfiTSOt
Use ARTHUR'S Celebra-

? ted Self-Sealiug Cans and
FRESH FRUIT Jars, nnd yon willhave fresh

fruit all the year at summer
prices.

Full directions for putting
up all kinds of fruit and To-
matoes, accompany these
cans and jars.

They ere made of Tin,
Glass, Queensware, ami Fire
and Acid proof Stone Ware.

IN WINTER The sizes are from pir.ls to
gallons. These cans & jars
are entirely open at the trips,
and nest, to secure transpor-
tation.

For sale by Storekeepers
throughout the U. States.

Descrijitive circulars sent
BETTER on application, tyOrders

from the trade solicited.
Be sure to ask for " Ar-

| thur's." It has stood the
test of two seasons, having
been used by hundreds of

THAN honsand* of Itmilies, hotel
and boarding-house keep]

| . -rs.
We are now making them

for the million.
ARTHUR, BURNHAM &

GILROY,
Sweetmeats, Manufacturers under the

Patent.
Nos. 117 & 110, S. Tenth St., t cor. George.)

PHILADELPHIA.
June 17, 1857.-3m.

BLOOMSBURG
03CDCE>0S. btBSLPCEfOaLS-
TIIHE undersigned would in this way call
-A the attention of the pubbo to the Book
Store at the old stand, next door id the "Ex-
change Hotel," where at all limes can be
found a good assortment of books, including

Bibles; Hymn Books, Prayer Books,
Histories, Books of Poetry, Novels, and
School Books ; also all kinds of stationary of
the best quality.

A considerable deduction made upon the
priceieOSdtiool Books and Stationary to those
who by to sell again.

Jun received, a good assortment of WALL
PAPER, which I would ask all to call and
examine before pnehasing elsewhere.

CAROLINE CLARK,
Successor to Jesse G. Clark.

Bloomsburg, May 25, 1857,-lyr.

H. 0. HOTTER,
ESPKCTFULLY offers his

?*-*' professional services to
TC* the Ladies and Gentlemen of

Bloomsburg and vicinity. He is prepared to
attend to all the various operations io Den-
tistry, and is provided with the latest im-
proved PORCELAIN TEETH, which will
be inserted on pivot or gofd plate,to look ae
well as natural.

A superior article of Tooth Powders, al-
ways on hand. All operations on the teeth
warranted.

_ CyOffice, 3d building above Wilson's Car-riage Manufactory?Main St., West side.
Bloonaefcorg, Nov. 20, 1856.

C OTT ?N an< f Wool Carpet for sale cheap
et the Arcade by

May 27. '67. MENSCH.
IRON STEEL, and. every kind ©1 Hard*\u25a0 wate or sale by McKELVY,

McKELVY,NEAL& Co'

IyfORTICED POSTS on hand and for sale
at the Arcade by

May 27, '57. A. C. MENSCH.

COLOUR AND FEED Depot at ihe Arcade
"\u25a0 by A. C. MENSCH,

>poi at the Aroade
A. C. MENSCH,

So the question wis deiei mined in the af-
firmative.

, On the question,
Will the House agree to the fourth amend-

ment ?

The yeas and nays were taken agreeably
to the provisions of the Constitution,and were
as lullow, viz:

YEAS?Messrs. Anderson, Arthur, Back-
house, Backus, Ball, Beck, Benson, Bishop,
Bower, Brown, Calhoun, Campbell, Carty,
Chase, Cleaver, Crawford, Dickey, Er.l, Eys-
ler, Fausuld, Foster, Gibboney, Gildea, Ha-
mel, Harper, lleins, Heistand, Hill, Hillegas,
Hoffman, Berk 9 co.; Hoflman, Lebanon co.;
Housekeeper, Imbrie, Innes, Jacobs, Jenkins,
Johns, Johnson, Kauffmann, Kerr, Lebo, Lei-
sonring, Longnker, Lovetl, Menear, Maugle,
M'Calmonl, M'llvain, Momma, Musselman,
Nichols, Nicholson, Nunemacher, Pearson,
Peters, Petrikin, Pownall, Purcell, Ramsey,
Philadelphia; Ramsey, York co.; Reamer,
Reed, Rupp, Shaw, Sloan, Smith,
Cambria co.; Smith, Centre co; Sievenon,
Tolan, Vail, Vanvonrhis, Vickers, Voeghley,
Wagoneeller, Walter, Warner, Westbrook,
Wharton, Wilhston, Witherow, Zimmerman
and Getz, Speaker ?B3.

NATS?Messrs. Dock, Hamilton, Hancock,
Strothers, Thorn, Wintrnde and Wright?7.

So the question was determined in the af-
firmative.

SECRETARY'S OFFICE, )

HARRISBURO, June 22, 1857. j
Pennsylvania, is;

1 do certify that the above ar.d foregoing is
a true and correct copy ol the "Yeas" and"Nays" taken on the resolution proposing
amendments to the Constitution of the Com-
monwealth, as the same appears on the Jour-
nals of the two Houses of the General As-
sembly of this Commonwealth for the session
of 1857.

C, g-j
Witness my hand and the seal of the

-

"

-i said office, this twenty-second day
of June, A. D. J857.

A. G. CURTIN,
Sea clary of the Commonwealth.

CONSUMPTION,
A ND ALL .DISEASES OF THE LUNGS
** aid THTOAT are positively curable by
inhalation) which conveys the remedies to
the cavities in the lungs through the air pas-
pages, and coming in direct contact with the
disease, neutralizes the tubercular matter,
allays the cotfgh, causes a free and easy ex-
peclo'alion, heals the lungs, purifies the blood,
imparls renewed vitality to the nervous sys-
tem, giving that lone and energy so indis-
pensable lor the restorative of health. To be
able to slate confidently that Consumption is
curable by inhalation, is to me a source ofunalloyed pleasure. It is as much under the
control o( medical treatment as any other
formidable disease; ninety out of every hun-
dred cases can be cured in the first stages,
and fifty per cent, in the second; but in the
third stage it is impossible to save more than
five per cent., for the lungs are so cut np by
lite disease as to bid defiance to medical
skill. Even, however, in the last stages, in-
halation affords extraordinary relief to the
suffering attending this fearful scourge, which
annually destroys ninety five thousand per-
sons in the United States alone; and a correct
calculation shows lhat out of thepresont pop-
ulatjon of the earth, eighty millions are des-
tineTto fill the consumptive's grave.

Truly the quiver of death has no arrow so
fatal as Consumption. Inall ages it has been
the great enemy of life, for it spares neither
age nor sex, but sweeps off alike the brave,
the"beautiful, the graceful, and the gifted.
By the help of lhat Supreme Being, from
whom cometh every good and perfect gift, I
ain enabled to offer to the afficted a perma-
nent ard speedy core in Consumption. The
first cause ol tubercles is from impure 1
blood, and the immediate effect, produced
by their disposition in the longs, is to prevent
the free admission of sir into the sir cells,
which causes a weakened vitalitythrough
the entire system. Then surely it is more
rational to expect greater good from ir.edij
cines entering the cavities of the Inngs than
Irom those administered through the stom-

ach; the patient will always find the lungs
free and the breathing easy after inhaling
remedies. True, . inhalation is a local
remedy, nevertheless it acts constitutionally,
and with more power and certainty than rem-
edies administered by the stomach. Toprove
the poweitul and direct influence ol this
mode of administration, chloroform inhaled
will entirely destroy sensibility in a lew min-
utes, paralyzing the emirs nervous system, so
thai a limb may be amputaled without the
s'ightest pain; inhaling the ordinary burning
gas will destiny lite in a few hours.

The inhalatinu of ammonia will rouse the
system when tainting or apparently dead.?
The odor of many of the medicines is per-
cepiible in the skin a lew minutes after being
inhaled, and may be immediately delected
in the blood. A convincing proof of the
constitutional effects of inhalation, is the fact
that sickness is always produced by breath-
ing foul air. la not this positive evidence
that proper remedies, carefully prepared and
judiciously administered through the lunge,
should produce the most happy results f Du-
ring eighteen years' practice, many thous-
ands, suffering from diseases of die lungs \u25a0and ihrout, hnve been under my care, and I
have affecled many remarkable cures, even
ufier llie sufferers had been pronounced in
Ihe last stages, which fully satisfies me thai
consumption is no longer a lalal disease.?
My treatment of consumption is original, and
founded on long experience and a thorough
investigation. My perfect acquaintance with
the nature of tubercles, &c., enables me to
distinguish readily the various forms of dis
ease that simulate consumption, and apply
the proper remedies rarely being mistaken
even in a single case. This familiarity in
connection with certain pathological and mi-
croscopic discoveries, enables me to relieve
Ihe lungs from the effects of contracted chests;
to enlarge the chest, purify Ihe blood, imparl
to it renewed vitality,giving energy and lone
to the entire system.

Box 53, Post Office,
G. W. GRAHAM, M. D.

Office 109 Filbert Street, below Twelfth,
Philadelphia, Pa.

March 10, 1857.

Business Directory. !
Dloomflbnrq. s)q.

DATIB LOWfiNBEKG,
£JLOTHING STORE, on Main sireet, two

doors above the 'American House."

A- J. EVANS.
TMTERCHANT?Store on the upper part

of Main street, nearly opposite the
Episcopal C^ureh,

v'c. SUITE,
MANUFACTURER OF FURNITURE

AND CABINET WA RE.? Wareroomin Shive'e Block, on Main Street.

MPEBT,
rpINNER AND STOVE DEALER?A Shsp on South side of Main street be-
low Malket.

T R. W- WEAVER,
ATTORNEY AT LAW?Office on the-CA. first floor of the "Star" Building, on

Main street.

JOSEPH SU AltPEEKS.
pOUNBEB ANN MACHINEST, Build-
A ingson the alley between the "Exchange
and "American House."

BARNARD RI'PEKT,
' I tAjLOR.?Shop on the South Side of MainA Street, first square below Market.

A. C. MENSCH,
11 f ERCHAMSjjfc#">re North corner
i'-L of MmnandMarket S'reeta.

HIRAM C. BOWER,"
DENTIST?Office near fhe

Academy on Third Street.

M'KELVf, NEAL & CO.,

MERCHANTS. ?Northeast corner of Main
and Market streets.

PUR 1) ON ' 8 DIGEST^
ANYJustice of the Peace wishing to pur-

\u25a0**chase a copy of Purdon's Digest, can be
accommodated by applying at tie this
Offi; e

TIIE POCKET JESCULAPIUS;
OR, EVERY ONE HIS OWN PHYSICIAN.

t^*HE(
FIFTEITH

unilred Engiavings,
lowing Diseases and Mal-
irmotions of the human
jmtom in ever; shape end
arm. To which is ndded
Treatise on the Diseases

f Females, being of the
ighe-t impoitonce to mar.
Ed people, or those con-
implaling marriage. 3y

WILLIAMYOUNG, M. D.
Let r.o father be ashamed the present a copy

of the Aesculapius to his child. It may save
him from an early grave. I.ct no young man orwoman enter irto.the secret obligations ol mar-
ried life without reading the Pocke Aesculapius
Let no one suiter from a hacknied Cough Painin the Side,restless nights, nervous feelings
and the wliolo train of Dcspeplic sensations'
and given up by their physicians, be anothermnmont without consulting the AESCULA-
PIUS. Have the married, or Uiose about to lie
married any impediment,read (his truly useful
book, as it has been the means of saving thou-
sands of unfortunate creatuiea from the very
jaws of death.

Any person sending twenty five cents, en-
closed ins 1otter ,wjllreceive one copy of tbia
book, by mail,orTiro copies willhe sent for one
dollar. Address, Dr. W. Young, No. f52 Spruce
street, Philadelphia.' Post paid.

No 152 Spruce St., Philadelphia.
Sep' Ist, 1854-ly.


